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kll23 Minutes Playbacks
Playback #1: (pages 22‐32)
What Zoe does: borrows phone from woman w/ two kids; calls 911
What happens at bank: three people die on street; we don’t know if Daniel dies inside bank
Playback #2: (pages 33‐41)
What Zoe does: tries to warn guard; goes to card shop and has adult call 911
What happens at bank: Daniel dies; guard dies; young woman dies; teller dies
Playback #3: (pages 42‐53)
What Zoe does: goes into bank to reenact initial experience, with the goal of keeping Daniel from
intervening
What happens at bank: guard dies; young woman dies; teller dies; Daniel & Zoe shot
Playback #4: (pages 54‐71)
What Zoe does: intercepts Daniel before he enters bank; explains over hot chocolate; gets code word
What happens at bank: customer dies running out; mother w/ stroller dies; Wallace takes car w/ child
Playback #5: (pages 74‐81)
What Zoe does: intercepts Daniel before he reaches sidewalk; she starts explaining, but sees gun
What happens at bank: we don’t know
Playback #6: (pages 82‐87)
What Zoe does: regroups
What happens at bank: probably nothing (not enough time)
Playback #7: (page 88‐104)
What Zoe does: intercepts Daniel before he reaches sidewalk; Daniel comforts her as she cries; she
explains everything; he tells her how to better convince him next time
What happens at bank: we don’t know
Playback #8: (page 105‐124)
What Zoe does: intercepts Daniel before he reaches sidewalk; he is annoyed, but lets her talk; she
explains everything; Daniel goes to talk to gunman while Zoe watches from across the street
What happens at bank: hair‐roller woman dies; Daniel shoots Wallace; Daniel dies in Zoe’s arms
Playback #9: (125‐153)
What Zoe does: intercepts Daniel before he reaches sidewalk; explains quickly, using Wallace’s name;
they disguise Daniel, then go into the bank together; Daniel talks to teller and guard; Wallace grabs Zoe;
playback doesn’t work
What happens in bank: no one dies

